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NLY relatively recently has the pres-
ence of hydrogen in steel become the
object of serious study, although over

eighty years ago Thomas Graham, then

Master of the Mint in London , observed that
hydrogen formed a substantial part of the
gases evolved when ferrous materials were
heated in a vacuum Proc . Roy. Soc. 15
( 1966-67 ), 502-503 ].

As a result of work done in the last twenty
years or so, it is now accepted that hydrogen
can cause unsoundness in ingots in killed
steel , with accompanying defects in the pro-
ducts of such ingots . It is reasonably estab-
lished that hydrogen , if present in solid steel,
Call lead to reduction in the ductility. It
is also fairly certain that hydrogen plays a
very important part in the formation of hair-
line cracks . Reduction in ductility and hair-
line cracks are both extremely unwelcome
to the producer of large forgings and he has
to go to considerable lengths to avoid these
ill-effects of hydrogen . To him , therefore,
and to any producer of high quality steel,
a clearer understanding of the effects of
hydrogen in steel , together with an in-
dication of the means which may be useful
in preventing excessive amounts of hydro-
gen from entering the steel , is of great
value.

The first problem which had to be solved
was that of determining the hydrogen con-
lent of steel with a fair degree of accuracy.
This was eventually solved by designing an
apparatus in which steel samples could be
heated to about 650°C. in vacuum and the
evolved gases pumped off and analysed; it
was found that it was unnecessary to melt
the samples, although the first reliable figures
for hydrogen had actually been obtained by

the vacuum fusion methods for the deter-

mination of oxygen in steel.
Having developed a reliable method for

the determination of hydrogen in steel, atten-
tion was then turned to the possibility of

determination of the Hydrogen content of
liquid steel in the furnace . The problem

was, therefore , to develop a suitable method

for sampling the liquid steel to produce a
solid sample containing the whole of the

hydrogen . Since the solubility of hydrogen

in liquid steel is far greater than that of solid
steel and since the solubility in solid steel
decreases with temperature, it appeared
likely that there would be loss of hydrogen on

solidification and cooling of any sample taken
from the steel bath . After careful compar-

ison of several methods of sampling , including

several types designed so that any gases
evolved are collected and analysed, we are
of the opinion that a notched pencil test
produced by pouring the metal from a spoon
into a split mould ( FIG . 1 ), extracting
the pencil as soon as solid and quenching in
water and then storing in contact with solid
carbon dioxide until it can be dealt with, is
perfectly adequate as a method of sampling
for this purpose. Provided the sample is
treated in the spoon with aluminium if it is
taken from a bath which is not fully killed,
provided the sample obtained is free from
slag and provided the quenching is efficiently
done , this method of sampling can be claimed
to be as accurate as any other yet proposed.

Using this type of sampling, it has been
found possible to establish ranges of hydro-

gen contents which may be expected in

various types of steel melted in the various
types of steel-making furnaces . But it would

be as well, before we go on to discuss these
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FIG. 1 -NOTCHED PENCIL TEST MOULD WITH CLA ]IP, ALSO SHOWING A CAST PENCIL

AND A SAMIL'LE PREPARED FOR ANALYSIS

matters, to indicate the various systems in
common use for expressing the hydrogen
contents of steel. The usual method of ex-

pressing contents in weight per cent, whilst
suitable for most of the impurities in ferrous

materials, has the disadvantage that the

contents likely to he niet are so small that,
on low-alloy steel, a content of 0.0006 per cent

hydrogen is definitely on the high side. To
overcome the inconvenience of so many

decimal places, two other systems have
appeared in the literature. The usual Amer-

ican practice is to consider the volume of
hydrogen (at N.T.P.) extractable from unit

volume of steel and a content of one ' Rela-
tive Volume ' indicates that I ml. of hydro-

gen at N.T.P. is extractable from 1 ml. (or
7.8 g. ) of steel. The British system is

to report hydrogen contents in ml. ( again at

N.T.P.) per 100 g. of steel. Table 1 gives
a comparison of the three systems for various

hydrogen levels. Throughout this paper the

contents will be quoted in ml. per 100 g.

TABLE 1-COMPARISON OF THE VARIOUS
METHODS OF REPORTING HYDROGEN

CONTENTS

Calculalii N.y are based ova: (a) 2016 g. of Iivd1'oge37

occupy 224 litres (G ram Molecular Volume );

(b) 7.8 g. Per rrrl, as the wean density of steel

NIL. PER WEIGHT, REL. TLVr

100 G. Ou VOLUME

0.5 0.00005 0.04
10 0.00009 0.08
2.0 0.00018 0.16
3-0 0.000 2 7 0.23
4.0 0.00036 0-31
5.0 0.00045 0.39
5.6 000050 0.44
6.0 0-00054 0.47
6.4 0.00058 0.50
7.0 0.00063 0.55
8.0 0-00072 0.62
9.0 0.00081 0.70

104) 0.00090 0-78
11.2 0.00100 0-87
12.0 0.00108 0.94
12-8 0.00115 1.00
15.0 0-00135 1-17
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Hydrogen Contents of Various Types of
Steel

Examination of the results of hydrogen
determinations at the Brown-Firth Research

Laboratories on pencil tests derived from a

large number of heats of steels of varying
qualities has led to some very interesting

conclusions.

The earliest survey of the hydrogen con-

tent of liquid steel was carried out on basic

electric arc heats. It was found that the

figures obtained just prior to tapping the

furnace varied considerably from one heat to

another. It was also found that the hydro-

gen content at the end of the boil was usually

lower than that at the end of the heat, some-

times considerably so. The increment be-

tween the end of the boil and tapping the

furnace was found to be lower when limestone

was used for making the final slag rather than

burnt lime; similarly, when burnt lime was

used which had been stored for some time in

the shop ( and had presumably picked up

moisture from the atmosphere ), the finished

heat was likely to have a higher hydrogen

content.

These features have been reported by other

workers throughout the world. It appears

that during the boil the evolution of carbon

monoxide from the bath, produced by the

reaction of the iron oxide with the carbon :

FeO + C --> Fc -I- CO

sweeps out a considerable amount of hydro-

gen with it, provided the boil is sufficiently

vigorous. In addition, since the bath of steel

is then in a somewhat oxidized condition,

that is, its content of iron oxide is relatively

high, any likelihood of the reaction

Fe -}- H,O -> FeO + 2H

followed by the solution of the atomic
hydrogen in the liquid steel is largely pre-
vented by the high oxide content, which

tends to drive this reaction in the reverse

direction. Thus the hydrogen content is

likely to be relatively low at the end of the

boil.

Deoxidation of the steel bath by the
addition of silicon, aluminium, etc., re-

moves the ferrous oxide and replaces it with

less reactive oxides. There is now no evolu-

tion of gas occurring to sweep out any further
hydrogen, and there is opportunity for the

reaction of the iron with any moisture added,

according to the reaction already quoted.
This accounts for the fact that the hydrogen

content invariably rises towards the end of

the heat.
When this was realized, it became obvious

that care should be taken to prevent the addi-

tion of moisture with the final slag-making

materials and with the alloys used to bring

the metal to the desired composition. In

the author's works this was effected by care-

ful control of delivery and storage within the

works of the burnt lime; in this way it was

found possible to ensure that the lime charged

contained on average only about 0.5 per cent

of moisture. This step, together with the

preheating of the alloys where these are rela-

tively large in quantity, has enabled far more

consistent results to be obtained from deter-

minations of hydrogen content on tapping

which are, on average, about 2.0 ml. per 100 g.

lower than those originally obtained.

Typical figures for the hydrogen contents

at tapping of various classes of steel melted

in the basic electric arc furnace are given in

Table 2. In all cases these are the mean

values from at least forty determinations,

while for some qualities the number of casts

examined runs into several hundreds.

It will be seen that the carbon steels, in
general, are lowest in hydrogen, with the
low-alloy steels containing slightly more;
the chromium-molybdenum steels seem cap-
able ofholding rather more hydrogen than the
other low-alloy steels. Turning to stainless
steels, the straight chromium ferritic types
( 13-20 per cent chromium) carry consider-

ably more hydrogen than the low-alloy steels,

while the austenitic stainless steels (18 per
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TABLE 2 -AVERAGE VALUES FOR THE

HYDROGEN CONTENT OF VARIOUS

STEELS AT TAPPING WHEN PRODUCED
BY VARIOUS STEEL -MAKING PROCESSES

QUALITY OF HYDROGEN CONTENT,

STEEL ml. per 100 g.

r
Basic Acid Basic

Electric Open- High-

Arc Hearth Frequency

Process Process Process

Carbon steel 4-6 4.1 (4.6)

1-3% Ni steel 4.7 4.1 -
Ni-Cr-Mo steel 4.7 4.1 -
1% Cr-Mo steel 4.8 4.2
3% Cr-Mo steel 515 4-6 (5-0)
131,0 Cr stainless 8.2 - 7.4
18% Cr-8% Ni 10-3 8.8

stainless, etc.

cent chromium - 8 per cent nickel, etc.) have

the highest hydrogen contents of any of the

steels so far studied.
Some heats melted in basic lined high-

frequency induction furnaces have been

examined. From such limited data as are

available it would seem that the figures for

carbon and low-alloy steels are approximately

the same as would be obtained in the basic

electric arc furnace. With stainless steels,

however, the basic high-frequency furnace

is capable of producing heats with lower

hydrogen contents than the are furnace, as

will be seen by further reference to Table 2.

Since the lining material and the slag ingre-

dients are essentially the same for both types

of furnace, it may be that the atomization

of atmospheric moisture by the arc is res-

ponsible for this extra hydrogen. The

figures, which are given in brackets for the

high-frequency furnace in Table 2, are mean

figures from relatively few heats.

Turning now to the acid open-hearth pro-

cess, it has been found that the hydrogen

contents usually met here are about 0-5 ml.
per 100 g. less than those likely to be en-

countered in the basic processes. Typical

figures can again be found in Table 2.

This might be expected when it is remem-
bered that the process consists of a long

boiling period followed by only a short qui-

escent period in the furnace prior to tapping.

On the other hand, it can be argued that the
furnace atmosphere contains burnt hydrogen,
that is water vapour, which is only separated

from the metal by a layer of slag, and that

there should, therefore, be some equilibrium

between the two, leading to a tendency for

the metal to pick up hydrogen. This ten-

dency would appear to be counteracted by

the amount of iron oxide present in the

liquid metal, since, when intentionally wet

materials were on one occasion charged to

the acid open-hearth furnace, the hydrogen

fell during the boil to a normal level and

remained so. It is of interest to note, how-

ever, that some German investigations lead

to the suggestion that a vigorous boil, such

that 0.30 per cent carbon is removed per

hour, is necessary to prevent hydrogen incre-

ment in the acid open-hearth furnace [ H.

WFNTRUP, H. FUCKE & O. RIFF, Stahl and

Eisen, 69 (1949), 117 et seq.l ; the correspond-

ing figure quoted for the basic open-hearth
furnace is 0.50 per cent per hour.

The author has no experience of the last-
quoted type of furnace. From published
data, however, it would appear that steel

melted in the basic open-hearth furnace is

likely to contain somewhat higher hydrogen

contents than would be expected from the
basic electric are furnace for comparable

qualities.
When the steel leaves the furnace, the

liquid metal presents a large surface area to

the atmosphere; oxidation presumably occurs
and it is possible that one of the elements

undergoing oxidation is hydrogen. This

would explain one feature which has been
noticed repeatedly: that the hydrogen

content of the metal in the ladle is lower

than it was when it left the furnace. The
difference in hydrogen content is usually

of the order of 0-3-0-8 ml. per 100 g. of steel
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( it appears that this figure is likely to be less
in acid open-hearth steel than in basic elec-

tric steel ). On some occasions it must be
admitted that the reverse occurs, sometimes
giving an increment of as much as 2.0 ml.

per 100 g . It is usually found , however, that
cases of a major increment can be traced to
the. use of a newly bricked or newly patched
ladle which has not been thoroughly dried
out, and it must be assumed that the mois-
ture present has reacted with the steel.

The question of the hydrogen content of
the slag itself is of importance , since this is
in intimate contact with the metal. It is
possible that slags also contain combined
moisture , in spite of their high temperature.
Little work has been carried out on the slags,
but there would appear to be considerable
differences in the capacity of acid and basic
slags for carrying hydrogen and water, basic
slags having much higher contents. This may
account for the greater ease with which basic
melted steel picks up hydrogen after deoxida-
tion; it may also have some bearing on the
apparently lower decrease in hydrogen con-
tent noted on tapping the acid melted steel.

Typical hydrogen histories of various heats

will probably be of interest at this stage.

Fig. 2 relates to two basic electric furnace

heats of 2.5 per cent nickel-chromium -molyb-

denum steel , melted under standard condi-

tions, but showing the effect of moisture con-

tent of the line used for making the final

slag. Fig. 3 shows a plot of a heat of

semi -killed steel made in a large American

basic open-hearth furnace [ R. M. SCAIFE,

Trans. A.I .?II.E., 162 (1945 ) 375-3811. The

effect of adding hydrogen -bearing material

( in the form of powdered coal ) to the ladle

and also the increment when the vigour of

the boil diminishes , as shown by the slow fall

in carbon around the middle of the heat, are

clearly seen. ( The hydrogen figures report-

ed here are lower than any which the author

has personally observed; it is felt that the

figures quoted are all probably low by a

consistent amount throughout.)

The steps which can be taken to ensure

that a heat of steel has as low a hydrogen

content as possible may be summarized as

follows :
(1) Charge as little moisture to the furnace

as possible, particularly during the
period when the steel is deoxidized; this
applies particularly to slag-making
materials in the later stages of basic

furnace practices.
(2) Ensure that the boil is as vigorous as

possible by having a reasonably high

carbon at melt and an active oxidizing

slag.
(3) Make sure that the launder, the ladle,

the nozzle, runner bricks, moulds, etc.,

are thoroughly dry.

There would appear to be little else which

can be done which has any bearing on the

final content of hydrogen.

The Effect of Hydrogen on the
Solidification of Liquid Steel

The most important part of any discussion
of hydrogen in steel relates to its effect on

the steel. This discussion can conveniently
be divided into two sections, dealing with the
effects of hydrogen on the solidification of
liquid steel and those on the properties of

solid steel.
The solubility of hydrogen in liquid steel

is greater than that in solid steel at the melt-

ing point ( see Electric Furnace Conference

Proceedings, 1948, A.I.M.E.). This will lead

to the assumption that, should a bath of

liquid iron contain more than a certain

amount of hydrogen, the amount of hydrogen

in excess of this will be released on solidifica-

tion. Such a state of affairs will be found to

exist in some heats of steel, and the liberation

of gas during the solidification will cause the

metal to 'rise ' in the mould and the heat

is said to be wild '. Similar effects may

be observed if a heat is not sufficiently deoxi-

dized or killed. In this case the evolution

of gas is clue to the iron oxide-carbon reaction;
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such evolution of gas can be prevented by

the addition of a small amount of aluminium

or other suitable deoxidant capable of pro-

ducing an oxide which will not react with the

carbon. Another similar case may be met

with high-chromium steels treated with nitro-

gen; if the nitrogen content is too high, the

excess nitrogen will be liberated on solidi-
fication. The effect in all three cases is
essentially similar. The metal at first settles
down in the mould and may even show signs

of sinking in the head. Then after a few
seconds a slight oozing of liquid metal shows

itself at the top of the ingot and the reaction

quickly gathers speed. In bad cases liquid

metal rises up and pours over the sides of the

head box.

When the hydrogen content is lower than

the critical amount necessary to cause wild-

ness but is still too high for complete solubi-

lity, the ingots may appear to freeze nor-

mally. On further examination of the ingots,

by taking chippings from the surfaces, it

will be found, however, that pinholes are

SYMPOS1UMM ON PRODUCTION, PRO1'I:1tTIFS & APPLICATIONS O V STEELS

present under the skin, particularly near the

top of the ingots. Sectioning of such ingots

in a transverse direction will reveal a pattern
of small holes distributed below the skin of

the ingot, with usually some larger holes
along the crystallization axes and in the

centre. Such ingots are termed porous.
li rom information obtained on such porous

and wild ingots, it appears that, with fully
killed steel, there are limiting hydrogen con-

tents for the production of sound ingots;
with somewhat more hydrogen, porosity will
be encountered and, when the hydrogen con-

tent rises to still higher levels, the metal will
rise in the moulds. Approximate hydrogen

contents for such conditions are given for
various types of steel in Table 3.

One very important point must be stress-
ed in this connection : if the hydrogen

content of a heat is within the range which
should give sound ingots, it may still be
found to produce porous, or even wild,
ingots if other conditions are favourable to
this. This can be illustrated by two actual
examples.

The first example concerns a heat of acid
open-hearth steel. This was a heat of 0.20
per cent carbon steel which came somewhat
low in silicon, only 0.16 per cent being

TABLE 3 -APPROXIMATE HYDROGEN

CONTENTS IN LIQUID STEEL EXPECTED

TO PRODUCE POROSITY AND WILDNESS
ON CASTING IN BASIC ELECTRIC ARC

PRACTICE

TYPE OF

STEEL

HYDROGEN CONTENT,

ml. per 100 g.

Carbon and low

Sound

ingots

Up to 7-0

Porous Wild

ingots ingots

7-0- 9-0 Over 9.0
alloy

Chromium stain- IJp to 10-0 10.0-12.0 Over 12.0
less

Austenitic stain- Up to 12.0 12.0-14.0 Over 14.0
less
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present. The first ingots were seen to rise
slightly; subsequently a small addition of

aluminium was made to the moulds and the
ingots were quite sound, while without the

aluminium the ingots were subsequently
scrapped on account of porosity. The addi-

tion of aluminium obviously prevented the
reaction of oxides with the carbon, thus

supplementing the somewhat low silicon
content. It was felt, however, that the addi-

tion of aluminium should not have been
necessary, since other heats with this silicon
content had behaved quite normally. It

was subsequently found that the hydrogen

content was somewhat high for this type of
steel, the figure obtained being 5.5 ml. per
100 g.; although this was within the Ili-nit for
sound ingots in the ordinary way, the combi-

nation of the low silicon content ( and thus
the tendency towards the production of

carbon monoxide ) with the high hydrogen
content had been sufficient to give gas evolu-

tion. M "hen the tendency for the production
of carbon monoxide had been removed by

the addition of the aluminium, the hydrogen
could be held in solution.

The second example concerns a heat of

18 per cent chromium-8 per cent nickel
steel which gave rising ingots. Somewhat
surprisingly it was found that the addition
of aluminium to the liquid metal prevented

the metal from rising and gave perfectly

normal ingots. The steel in this case could

in no way be considered as being insufficiently

deoxidized, since it contained almost 1 per
cent of silicon together with the deoxidizing

effect of the large amount of chromium pres-
ent. The hydrogen content of the steel was
found to be just under 12.0 ml.. per 100 g.,

which was high but should not have caused
undue trouble. The explanation was given
by a nitrogen determination, which showed

over 0.06 per cent of this element. This, in
conjunction with the rather high hydrogen

content, was sufficient to give evolution of

gas during solidification; when the aluminium
was added, however, the nitrogen was com-

24 1

bined as nitride, and the hydrogen alone was

not sufficiently high to give any trouble.

In both these cases, therefore, the libera-

tion of gas during solidification was not

solely due to hydrogen. It has been shown
that the gas liberated from ingots of this type
during solidification is never purely one gas.

In the production of rimming steel, where
gas evolution is deliberately produced by

casting metal which is not fully killed, so
that the iron oxide-carbide reaction will
occur, it has been shown that the gas liberat-

ed is a mixture of carbon monoxide ( up

to 90 per cent ), nitrogen ( 5-8 per cent ) and

hydrogen ( 3-6 per cent ) together with small
amounts of other gases. With reference to
Table 3, therefore, if the steel is not fully
killed or if it contains excessive amounts of
nitrogen, the figures for hydrogen necessary

to produce porosity and wildness will have
to be reduced.

The type of structure obtained from wild
ingots can be seen in Figs. 4-6. Fig. 4

is a section of a rectangular ingot of an
austenitic stainless steel which rose in the

mould. The steel in this case contained
about 14 ml. hydrogen per 100 g. Fig. 5

shows a transverse macro-section from an
ingot of a 3 per cent nickel steel which con-
tained around 10 ml. hydrogen per 100 g.

FIG. 4 - TRANSVERSE SECTION OF A WILD INGOT OF

AUSTENITIC STAINLESS STEEL WHICH CONTAINED

ABOUT 14 ML. HYDROGEN PER 100 G. PRIOR TQ

CASTINC.
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a

,t1

4

I'IC,. 5 LILIIF.I) TRANSV ERSE SECTION OF A WILD

INGOT OF 3 PER CENT NICKEL STEEL WV11ICII CON-

IA[NLD .1I3OrI 10 ML. HYDROGEN PER 100 G. PRIOR

IQ CASTING

A II !I itudinal section was cut front it further

ing')t from this cast and was sulphur-

1lrintell, with the result shown in Fig. 6(a),

which should be compared with Fig. 6(b),

-'Joiwiug a similar print from a normal ingot

ill the saline material. The sulphur print of

the wild ingot is interesting in that streaks of

ii gii sulphur ctnlcentration follow the lilies of

the, gas 1)ullblcs; it Would appear that bubbles

push Sullll[itlcs Ind other inclusions in front

of them, only depositing them when the

iitluid bed lilies too pasty to allow free.

passage to the lltlhbles.

Such wild ingots will forge or roll down

,Ind give apparently sound slabs or billets,

unlrss the port sity is so close to the surface

(If till ingot that oxidation during heating

Im- hot-,,corking 1wnctratcs into them; in

this case the surface of the resultant product

till be cxireon'ly p h igh, with deep defects

running ill(l) the body of till' steel. Unless

the holes are oxidized, however, they can be

t\cltletl up by rolling or forging. On care-

ful examination , however, some defects will

still bt' found. Inclusion Stringers can al-

most always be detected in such material;

FIC,. 6 -SULPHUR PRINTS OF LONGITUDINAL SEC-

TIONS OF TWO INGOTS IN 3 PER CENT NICKEL STEEL.

(a) A WILD [,COT FROM TILE SAME CAST AS THE

SECTION SHOWN IN FIG. 5 , (b) A NORMAL CAST

such were found in slab produced from the

wild austenitic stainless ingot. On rolling

this slab down , curious patterns could be

seen on the hot-rolled 16-gauge sheet and

blisters developed during the annealing of

the 22-gauge cold-rolled sheet. These blis-

ters can be seen in rig . 7. Incidentally,

analysis of the gas in the blisters showed it

to be almost entirely nitrogen , and it must be

assumed that this was the residue of the gas

which originally occupied the bloavltolcs ill

the ingot; this would originally be mostly

hydrogen plus a small amount of nitrogen,

but the hydrogen would diffuse out preferen-

tially during the hot-working operations in

the production of sheet. Some ingots from
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1'IG. *7 BLISTERS ON SHEET PRODUCL'I) FRO M 'rTIE

WILD INGOT OF STAINLESS STEEL SHORN IN FIG. 3

( Each division equals I in. on original sheet )

the wild 3 per cent nickel steel cast were

rolled down to billet; these billets produced

exceptionally bad transverse sulphur prints

with gross segregation such as can be seen
in Fig. 8.

If porous or wild ingots are encountered
in killed steel production, it appears that it

FIG. S - SULPHUR PRINT OF A TRANSVERSE SECTION

FROM A 3 IN. BILLET PRODUCED FROM TILE SAME WILD

CAST OF 3 PER CENT NICKEL STEEL ;tS SHOWN IN

FIGS. 4 AND 5

is always preferable to scrap them rather than

roll them down to inferior products. When

such heats are produced, however, there is

usually a fairly obvious cause. The auste-

nitic steel quoted above, for example, Was

produced using a supply of lime for the

finishing slag which had a much higher mois-

ture content than is normally met; clue to a

temporary shortage of burnt lime an emer-

gency supply was obtained from an outside

source, and this was subsequently found to

contain as much as 5 per cent of moisture.

The 3 per cent nickel steel heat was made

with an experimental aluminous slag, and

the bauxite used was decidedly damp. A

similar heat was encountered when, during

it period of wintry weather, transport was

held up and a load of .fcrro-c]Ironriuui, which

arrived wet, was used immediately in the

production of a heat of 13 per cent chrorniu m

steel. This heat, on tapping, gave a pencil

test which contained 16.7 ml. per 100 g., the,

highest hydrogen content ever met at the

Brown-], irth Research Laboratories. The

metal, on casting, not only rose in the moulds:

it lifted the head boxes off the moulds and

ran out in quantity over the tops of the

moulds. The following heat, of the same

quality, was made in precisely the same

manner, but the fcrro-chromium in this ins-

tance was preheated. At tapping, this heat

contained only 8 ml. hydrogen per 100 g.

Two other points in connection with un-
soundness in ingots should be mentioned.

It is normal practice, in the production of
ingots in killed steel, to coat the insides of

the moulds with tar or some other dressing

prior to casting, to produce it better ingot
surface by creating a slight pressure away

from the mould walls during the casting of
the liquid metal. This procedure may give

rise to some trouble if care is not exercised
in the application of the tar; if the tar con-

tains moisture, or if the mould is cold and an
excessive layer of tar is applied, the action

of the hot metal on coming into contact with

the tar will be to create a rapid evolution of
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gas rich in hydrogen, which may cause local

segregation of hydrogen in the vicinity of the

skin of the rapidly freezing ingot. Any

hydrogen trapped in this way will give rise

to a series of very small blowholes or pinholes

just below the surface of the ingot. \Vhen

the ingot is subsequently rolled, these will

behave similarly to the blowholes near the

skin in a wild or porous ingot, except that the

effect will be on a smaller scale. The result-

ing billet will be covered with a mass of

fine lines, such as those shown in Fig. 9,

which is a photograph of a slice of a billet

which has been etched to show up these

defects, which are known as ` scams '.

Normally seams are of little consequence

unless they are exceptionally deep; if, how-

ever, the billet is to be used for the production

of forgings, the presence of seams can give

rise to considerable trouble, an example of

which can be seen in the partly finished

drop stamping shown in Fig. 10. ingots

showing this trouble can be detected by

examination with a chipping hammer. On

removal of the skin small blowholes can be

found, which, however, are removed by

taking a further cut, thus differentiating

them from truly porous ingots, where the

effect becomes more marked on cutting

deeper. Localized porosity may also be

FIG. 9 -- VIEW OF A TRANSVERSE SECTION OF A
BLLLET , SHOWING SEAMS

FIG. 10 - VIEW OF A PARTLY FINISHED DROP STAMP-

ING, SHOWING THE EFFECT OF SEAMS IN THE BILLET

FROM WHICH IT WAS FORGED

found in ingots which show patches of slag

attached to the ingot faces; on chipping in

these areas pinholes can often be found, but

these again can be cleared by cutting slightly

deeper into the ingot. Here, apparently,

the slag is high in hydrogen, giving a localized

concentration of hydrogen during solidifica-

tion ; alternatively, it may be postulated that

the slag, being rich in oxides of iron and

manganese, increases the tendency for forma-

tion of carbon monoxide in a local area by

neutralizing the effect of the deoxidants

present in the steel and then the combined

effect of the hydrogen and the carbon mon-

oxide produces the porosity.

The other factor which can produce local

unsoundness in an ingot is the use of damp

head boxes on the top of moulds or even

failure to dry out the cement used to fix the

head box on the mould. In this case reac-

tion between the steel and the moisture in

the head will occur and there will arise a

localized high concentration of hydrogen

sufficient to produce unsoundness. The most

disturbing feature, however, is that the poro-

sity is not confined to the head, where it

would be of little consequence, but that it

strikes back into the metal which is still

""-Mips 1i Mi lam "TlliAPT", 1 ^^^4^flll iin9 1
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liquid when the metal first reacts with the

moisture. Cases have been found where

metal has been rendered unsound over a foot

below the head joints , thus causing the rejec-

tion of a considerable quantity of otherwise

good mmaterial. It is often found that only

one or two ingots per cast are affected in this

manner , if any at all. This is an indication

that damp heads ( or at any rate, conditions

peculiar to those moulds ) are responsible;

it also means that all ingots in any suspected

cast must be examined by chipping.

It will be appreciated that the lower the
hydrogen content of the steel in the ladle,

the more hydrogen must be picked up to
produce the level of hydrogen necessary to

give porosity. It has been found that the
control of the hydrogen as far as possible in

the furnace has reduced the tendency for
these localized porosities to occur.

In the production of castings the same

effects occur as in ingot production. Normal
practice is to add a liberal amount of alumi-

nium or other strong cleoxidant before cast-

ing into green -sand moulds to ensure that no
evolution of carbon monoxide will occur to

give a porous casting. Even so, blowholes

near the skin do occur; with control of

hydrogen during melting as far as possible it
is found that the tendency for such defects

to occur is greatly reduced or eliminated.

Conversely, the addition of aluminium can
be reduced, with beneficial effects on the

fluidity of the liquid metal.

The Effects of Hydrogen on Solid Steel

It remains now to discuss the effects of

hydrogen on solid steel. As far as can be
ascertained, provided an ingot free from
porosity is obtained, very little effect due to

hydrogen can be detected in stainless steels,
either the austenitic steels or the plain chro-

mium steels. It is quite common, for ins-

tance, for billets of 18 per cent chromium-
8 per cent nickel steel to contain between

6.0 and 8.0 ml. hydrogen per 100 g. without
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any noticeable effect on the properties of the

steel. In the case of the low-alloy and
carbon steels, however, the effect of hydrogen

in the solid steel cannot be so easily dismissed.

It has long been known that the presence
of hydrogen has the effect of lowering the
ductility of low-alloy steel. Typical test

results obtained on core tests from rotor
shaft forgings in 3 per cent chromium-molyb-
denunn stee], which illustrate this point, can

he seen in Table 4.

TABLE 4 -CORE TESTS ON 3 PER CENT

Cr-Mo ROTOR SHAFTS

BODY HEAT Max. REDN . OF HYDROGEN

IIA., TREATMENT STRESS, A REA , CONTENT,

in. tons f sq.in. % nil./100 g.

Acid Open- Hearth Steel

28.25 III 670"C. 45.2 15 5.7
HI 670°C.+ 45.2 56 0.3
SR 630°C.

31.00 lIT 675 °C. 46.8 42 2-8
H1' 675°C.+ 41-0 67 0-4
SR 700°C.

Basic Electric Arc Steel

31-00 111' 640° C. 50-4 30 4-5
HI 640-C.+ 50.8 55 0.1
T 620°C.

28-00 111' 640°C. 45-8 21 3.4
H'f 640°C.± 46-4 71 0-2

T 620'C.

HT = hardened and tempered ; SR = stress

relieved; T = tempered in testpiece form.

A detailed investigation of the effect of

hydrogen on the ductility of low -alloy steel

has recently been reported [ J. D. HOBSON'

& C. Syi.H_ s, J. Iron 5 Steel lust., 169

( 1951 ), 209-220 ]. Previous experiments

on hydrogenated test specimens had relied

on impregnation with hydrogen , either

by electrolysis or by heating in the gas at
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elevated temperatures. The first method is

extremely: erratic, while the second method

alters the. microstructure and hydrogen is
lust on any subsequent tempering. The
recent work relied on the introduction of

hvdrngen by heating the steel samples
( usually in the form Of tensile tes(pieces )
in hydrogen under pressure at temperatures
below the change point of the steel. In this

^1 ay the effect of hydrogen on steel, heat-

treated to any particular tensile strength,
could be observed. The percentage reduc-
tion Of area from the tensile tests, plotted
against the hydrogetl contents, can be seen

in Fig. 11. This shows that the results

obtairlai)le 1W the Method arc reproducible

for the same class of material and also in-

dicates a linear drop in the reduction of area

with increase in hydrogen content.
These factors have also been indicated by

work carried out in .America. Fig. 12 is

taken from an American paper ( S. M.\r4stl.'1LL,

T. M. (a.\rvLv &- D. S. LLE\VELYN, 1'roc.
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F1G. 11 EFFECT OF HYDROGEN ON THE DUCTILITY

OF BARS FROM SIX CASTS OF 3 PFR CENT CIIRO-

IUM -31ULY BDtiCUti STEEL
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FIG. 12 -- LrFLcr or IrYOROGEN ON TILE DUCTILITY
OF 0.10 PER CENT CARSON STEEL. ( SILADBURN MAR-
SIIALL AND CO-WORKERS , Elcciric Firs naee Cenferencc,
.1.1..11 . E 1948 ) (T)Ie results are derived from two
casts, denoted by circles and crosses respectively )

Electric Furnace Conference, A.I.M.E., 1945 )

and shows data from two casts of 0.10 per

cent carbon steel, tested some months apart;

the crosses and circles represent the two

different casts.

The effect of maximum stress on suscepti-

bility to hydrogen embrlttlement was then

studied. Various treatments were used to

vary the maximum stress on bars of 3 per

cent chromium-molybdenum steel, the bars

being treated at I in. diameter and subse-

quently machined to testpieces. The rela-

tionship between maximum stress, reduction

of area and hydrogen content for tensile

strengths down to 51-5 tons/sq. in. is given

in Fig. 13(a) and for tensile strengths of

51-5 tons;'srl. in. and under is given in

1Tig. 13(b). The interesting features here

arc the increase in the embrittleulent effect

with increasing departure from a tensile

strength of 51-5 tons/sq. in., either upwards

or downwards, as well as with increasing

hydrogen content, thus indicating that there
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is an optimum tempering temperature at
which the susceptibility to hydrogen enm-

brittlement is at a minimum. In this part-
icular case the tempering temperature appears

to be 670°C. Prolonged tempering above

this temperature shows spheroiclization in
the microstructure of the steel ; this appears

to be a significant factor in the resistance to
embrittlement at lower tensile strengths.

The effect of optimum temperature can pro-

bably be shown more clearly by plotting re-

duction of area against tensile strength for

varying hydrogen contents ; this has been

done in rig. 14.
The effect of the method of production of

the bar was studied by comparing the results
obtained on radial, transverse and longi-

tudinal test bars derived from a forging pro-

duced from a 50-ton ingot and also on a
transverse test bar from a 95-ton ingot, both
in 3 per cent chromium-molybdenum steel.

The bars were oil-quenched from 900°C. and

then tempered at 660°C. to give a tensile

strength of approximately 55 tons/sq. in.
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Tensile testpieces were then prepared and

hydrogenated to different levels. The results

of these tests can be seen in Fig. 15. The

result, from the longitudinal tests show little

difference from the results obtained on rolled

bar previously. Transverse and radial tests,

however, show lower ductility without hydro-

gen present than do the longitudinal tests and

arc also subject to hydrogen embrittlement,

although the slopes of the curves are some-

what flatter than those for the longitudinal

tests. The radial and transverse tests from

large forgings, however, are considered as an

important indication of the suitability of the

forgings for service in many cases; it would

appear, therefore, that steps should be taken
to reduce the hydrogen content at the centre
of forgings to below 2.0 nil. per 100 g. if the
transverse and radial tests are not to be
adversely affected.

Further tests were carried out, this time
with 3 per cent nickel steel, to determine
whether any difference in susceptibility to
hydrogen embrittlement could be detected
in forged and rolled material. Bars, forged
and rolled from the same cast, were normal-
ized from 850°C. and then tempered at
650°C. to give a tensile strength of about
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50 tons/sq. in. Both materials, hydrogenat-
ed to different levels in the form of tensile

testpieces, showed a similar embrittlement

effect; the results are shown in Fig. 16,
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Several other tests were carried out on a

variety of stcels. These confirmed the con-

clusions already put forward. Fig. 17 is

of interest in that it shows the embrittling
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FIG. 14 - VARIATION OF REDUCTION IN AREA WITH

TENSILE STRENGTH FOR 3.5 PER CENT CHROMIIJM-

MOLYBDENUM STEEL CONTAINING ( a) 0-5 ML . HYDRO-

GEN PER 100 G., (b) 4 - 0 ML, HYDROGEN PFR 100 G.
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OF FORGED AND ROLLED BARS DERIVED FROM ONE
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effect of hydrogen on various steel composi-

tions treated to it tensile strength of about

50 tons,rsq. in. It will be seen that all the

four steels show a similar effect; the carbon

steel, if anything, shows less effect than the

chromium nurlybdenum steel, while the

nickel steel; : re slightly more susceptible, as

judged by the slopes of the curves. This is

it statement to which reference will be

made later.

The embrittling effect of hydrogen in steel

together with the tendency of hydrogen to

(littuse out from steel, explains it pheno-

menon which has been remarked upon several

times in the literature: if a forging or billet

is tested sonic considerable time after its

production, the ductility will always be

found to have improved. The diffusion of

hydrogen from steel is a complex process.

It has already been mentioned that tempera-

ture has a considerable effect on the rate of

evolution of hydrogen ; we have also found

that the diffusion of hydrogen front austenite

is slower than front ferrite at the same tern-

per:ature. In addition, the size of the piece

of steel has a great effect on the rate at which

the hydrogen content decreases: in fact, with

a bar of twice the diameter it takes four

times as long for the hydrogen at the centre

to fall to the same level under the same condi-

tions. Now, diffusion is the only means we

know of reducing the hydrogen content of it

piece of solid steel. It appears obvious,

therefore, that to remove the hydrogen con-

tent as rapidly as possible we shall heat the

mass of steel to a temperature where it will

remain ferritic but which at the sane time

is is high a temperature as possible. This,

in general, With alloy engineering forgings,

will be it temperature somewhere in the

region of 6150('. The time for which the

forging must he soaked at this temperature

to reduce the hydrogen content to an accept-

able limit depends, of course, on the initial

hydrogen content, on the rate of diffusion,

and particularly on the size. Various

complex calculations have been made in

this connection, but the period allowed for

the treatment still appears to he a matter of

trial and error. With large-diameter forg-

ings, however, it is clear that the time allowed

at 650°C. is of necessity a long one; one

calculation r C. tiyr:HS, 11. If. B uiTOx &

C. C. GI•x.(., J. from c^' `51eel Inst., 156

( 1947 ), 155-180 1 indicates that to reduce

the hydrogen content of the centre of a

forging 50 in. in diameter to half its pre-

vious level would take 625 hr. or, assum-

ing an original uniform hydrogen content of

8 nil. per 100 g., the time required at

650°C. to reduce the hydrogen content of

the centre to I nil. per 100 g. would be

2500 hr.

It will thus he quite clear that any steps
which can be taken to prevent hydrogen

entering the steel in the first place in the
melting furnace will he well worth while
where large forgings are concerned.

fhe embrittling effect of hydrogen, by and

large, is not significant on bars up to about

6 in. in diameter or of similar cross-section.

'1 his is because the normal metallurgical

operations in the manufacture of such pro-

ducts are sufficient, in general, to reduce the

hydrogen content below 2 nil. per 100 g. and

often to a figure much smaller than this.

This does not mean, however, that hydrogen

may not have it deleterious effect on products

of such sizes, as a further problem remains

to be discussed which can affect both large

and small forgings and billets.

The formation of so-called ' hairline

cracks ' still requires adequate explanation.

It appears to have some connection with the

hydrogen content of the steel, but there

must he some other factors, at present nil-

known precisely, which are also involved.

In any case, however, hairline crack forma-

tion is even more serious than the embrittle-

ment effect, since embrittlement, if encoun-

tered, can often he overcome by further heat

treatment, while hairline cracks can cause

rejection of the material. Illustrations of

typical hairline cracks can be seen in
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FIG. 18 -•- SECTION OF A 5 IN. BILLET IN 3 PER

CENT NICKEL STEEL, SHOWING HAIRLINE CRACKS.
TIIE BILLET HAS BEEN NICKED AND FRACTURED

ON A DIAGONAL LINE; see FIG. 20

Figs. 18-22. Fig. 18 represents a section
through a 5 in. billet produced from the

wild/nickel steel cast which has been
mentioned previously. The billet was rolled

from the ingot and subsequently held

for 4 hr. at 650°C. and water-quench-
ed. The hairline cracks produced can be
seen quite clearly. The hydrogen content

at the centre of this billet was found

FIG. 19 - PHOTOMICROGRAPH ( X 50) OF AN AREA

FROM FIG. 18, SHOWING A HAIRLINE CRACK

to be in the region of 10-0 ml. per 100 g.

Fig. 19 gives an enlarged view of the area

round one of these cracks. Fig. 20 shows

a fracture through a transverse slice of a

similar billet ; the brightness of the fracture
in the hairline crack can be clearly seen,

explaining the use of the term ` snowflake '
or ' flake ' as an alternative to hairline

crack. Fig. 21 shows a fracture in a
10 in. diameter shaft in nickel-chromium-
molybdenum steel which failed in service.

The fracture was initiated by fatigue, at the
top of the section; as the crack spread, how-

ever, it met hairline cracks, whose effect on
subsequent fracturing can be clearly seen.

FIG. 20 - FRACTURE OF A TRANSVERSE SLICE OF A

BILLET IN NICKEL-CHROMIUM STEEL, SHOWING THE

EFFECT OF HAIRLINE CRACKS

Hairline cracks can occur not only in forgings
and rolled billets but also in ingots; Fig. 22

gives a magnetic etch print of a transverse

slice from an ingot of 4 per cent nickel-chro-
mium case-hardening steel and shows the
presence of cracks distributed along the

crystal boundaries.
The occurrence of hairline cracks is far

more prevalent in alloy steels than in carbon
steels; nickel steels are among the most

susceptible to this trouble, with chromium-

molybdenum steels less susceptible than

nickel steels but more so than carbon steels.

It will be remembered it was mentioned
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I SIG. 21 - yrEW OF A FATIGUE FRACTURE IN A 10 IN.

NICKEL-CHROMIUM - MOLYBDENUAI SHAFT , SHOWING

THE EFFFCT OF 11-NIRLINE CRACKS

earlier that it appeared , the susceptibility

to hydrogen embrittlement appeared to

be greatest with nickel steels and least with

carbon steels, with chromium -molybdenum

steels in an intermediate position. This

correlation appears significant until it is

realized that , with hydrogen contents as high

as 8-0-10.0 ml. per 100 g ., which is far more

than is usually found, even at the centres of

large forgings , reductions of area over 20

per cent are obtained with 50 - 60 tons/sq. in.

tensile strength . This ductility should be

sufficient to prevent the completely brittle

fracture typical of hairline crack formation,

and it would seem that hydrogen embrittle-

ment is not the whole cause of hairline crack

formation. In addition , the remarkably

constant effect of hydrogen on embrittlement

is in complete contrast with the erratic

nature of hairline crack formation.

That hydrogen does have some part in

hairline crack formation is generally accepted.
It is well known that larger sections are far

more likely to suffer from hairline cracks than
are smaller ones, and the heat-treatment
experts will treat larger forgings for a much

longer period of time at 650°C. to prevent
hairline crack formation. Whatever else

this treatment does, it certainly removes
hydrogen. Again, it is also well known that
acid open-hearth steel is less prone to suffer

from hairline cracks than is basic electric
steel of the same composition; we have
already seen that the acid steel is lower, in

general, in hydrogen contents. In addition,
since steps have been taken to control the
hydrogen content of basic electric steel as far
as possible, it has been found that the inci-
dence of hairline cracks has been somewhat

lower.
Normal practice in the author's works

when rolling billets up to 6 in. in diameter in

3 per cent nickel steel is to slow-cool them

by stacking them hot in cooling pits ; this is

found to be sufficient to prevent them from

FIG. 22 - MAGNETIC ETCII PRINT OF A TRANSVERSE

SECTION OF AN INGOT IN 4 PER CENT NICKEL-CHRO-

MIUM CASE-HARDENING STEEL , SHOWING HAIRLINE

CRACKS
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suffering from hairline cracks subsequently.
Referring back to the wild cast, a billet from
which produced hairline cracks as shown
on Fig, 18, pit-cooling of the billets in this
case was not sufficient to prevent the forma-
tion of hairline cracks, this could conceivably
be due to the high hydrogen content of about
10.0 ml. per 100 g. One ingot from the wild

cast, however, was given a long- term anneal-
ing treatment prior to rolling to 5 in. billet;

portions of the resulting billet were pit-

cooled, floor-cooled, oil-quenched or water-
quenched, and in no case was a hairline crack
produced; the hydrogen content of these

billets was under 1.0 ml. per 100 g. This is
of considerable interest, since normal 3 per
cent nickel steel ingots, which as cast con-
tain about 4.0-5.0 rnl. hydrogen per 100 g.,
might be expected to give billets containing
1.5-2.5 ml, hydrogen per 100 g., which will
tend to show hairline cracks unless they are
pit-cooled. Thus we have further support
for the contention that hydrogen is respons-
ible for hairline crack formation.

Further experiments with the 3 per cent
nickel steel billets, however, showed that
suitable heat treatment, namely transforma-

tion at 450°C. followed by a full softening
treatment at 650°C., produced a billet which,

although containing a large quantity of
hydrogen, could be quenched or air-cool-
ed without any hairline crack formation.
[Details of all these experiments are to be

found in the paper by C. Sykes, H. H. Bur-

ton and C. C. Gegg, J. Iron & Steel Dist,,

156 (1947), 155-180, from which Table 5
is reproduced. ]

Thus the question of hairline crack forma-
tion remains an unanswered one; the most

TABLE 5 - RESULTS OBTAINED ON 5 IN.
BILLETS DERIVED FROM A WILD

3 PER CENT Ni STEEL CAST

TREATMENT AFTER MAGNETIC HYDROGEN

ROLLING

A. Air-cooled
do

B. Pit-cooled

do

C. 2hr . at450 °C.; reheat
-ed to 650°C. in 2 hr.;

held 4 hr. at 650°C.;
water-quenched

do
do

D. As C, but air-cooled
from 650°C.

do
do

E. As C, but cooled from
650°C . to 400°C. in
5 hr., held 30 min.
and air-cooled

F. As E to 400°C., then
transferred to fur-
nace at 850°C.,
levelled for 45 min.,

held 30 min., and
air-cooled

do

TEST CONTENT,

ml. per
100 g.

Badly cracked 8.3
do 9.1

A few cracks 5.4
do 15.4

Sound 11.2

do 10.9
do 9.5

Sound 12.1

do 11.3
do 7.2

Sound 10.6

Sound 9.3

do 9.2

that can be said at the present time is that
it is in some way related to the hydrogen

content of the material, but that other
factors, as yet unknown, have a significant
effect also.
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